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| LOCAL ITEMS I
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| OUR THEATRES t S.S. Stéphane Here t ®©8«>©5©©®<®®©&©‘5<©J

$ PERSONAL tSt. Bon’s Defeat Stars in 
Excellent Game 2 Goals 

To One

Grady, Labrador — Light South 
West wind and clear.

Domino—A fresh breeze of South 
wind, clear weather. There is a sign 
of fish.

I S.S. Stephano, Capt. Smith arrivée 
at 1.30 p.m. yesterday from New 
York and Halifax. The run from the 
latter port occupied 47 hours, delay 
being caused by fog. She brought a 
full general cargo and

the nickel
S.S. Glencoe left Placentia today.

* * *

The S.S. Portia left St. Mary's at 
9 a.m. and is due at midnight.

The S.S. Prospero left Concho at 9 
a.m. to-day coming south.

* * *
The S.S. Newfoundland 

Twillingate with salt.
* * *

S.S. Argyle left Flat laid, at 2.50 
p.m. yesterday.

There are sixty round trippers on 
the Stephano.

To-day the Nickel theatre
the great four part photo-play 
terplece “One Wonderful Night” in 
-which Francis X. Bushman the 
who was voted the World's most
iilar photo-player plays the 
role. It is a wonderful mystery play 
of heart throbs and dire deeds, a story 
that will thrill as well as entertain 
them.

Mr. Ml. Ryan, of Bonavista, brother 
of Hon. Jas. Ryan, arrived here yes
terday on business.

presents 
mas-

* * *
Last evening the Stars and St. 

Bon’s teams met in one of the most 
interesting games of the season in St 
George’s Field. Both teams appeared 
to be in good fettle except that to us 
it appeared that the Stars’ forwards 
were not up to their usual excellent 
standard and lacked combination. The 
teams lined up:

STAR—Goal,
Walsh, T. Duggan ; halves, Kavanagh, 
Hart, Brien ; forwards, Whelan, Bell 
Caul, Morgan, Caul.

ST. BON’S—Goal, Knight;
Fox, Higgins; halves, Rawlins, Mc
Grath, Power ; forwards, W. Callahan, 
Kelly, Smith, Furncaux, Walt Calla
han.

American Tickle—Light South East
wind, fine and clear; no ice in sight. 

Venison Island—Fresh

The D. I. & S. Co’s lime stone quar
ries at Port au Port, so we learn, are 
to be closed down for the

as passengers 
From New York—J. Sander, J. M. 

Burden, Dr. J. Norman, Miss J. Crock
er, W. B. Coady and 2 children, Mrs. 
J. McNamara, H. A. Knapp, Mrs. G. 
H. Ferry, Miss V. Smith, Miss F. 
Taylor, J. J. O’Boyle, W. Rockefel
ler, W. Adams, P. C. McPherson, C. 
McPherson Holt, Miss M. Woodlock, 
Ball, Miss B. Melburne, Miss C. Mc- 
Elderry, W. Agur, E. Sampson, Dr. C. 
J. Smith, L. F. Huebsch, A. Budding- 
ton, Mrs. A. Walsh, Mrs. and 
Sweeney, Miss M. C. Duder, W. and 
Mrs. Rowe, and child, Miss J. Hines, 
Mrs. B. B. Baxter, Mrs. M. Ottman, 
Miss J. Feuchtinger, Miss C. Wheel

man
Rev. Father E. Galway, of Wheeling, 

W. Va., U.S.A., who had ben here for 
the Consecration ceremonies, returns 
by the Stephano. Fr. Galway thor
oughly enjoyed his trip to the old 
homestead.

POP- 
leading Westerly

wind and clear; no ice in sight. There
summer.

* * *
Velvet pencils for commercial

use.—ap!2,tf

is a sign of salmon.
goes to Battle Hr.—Light South West wind 

and dense fog; no ice.
Twillingate—Wind S.W. by W. light, 

fine and warm. There is a good sign 
of fish all around. Most of the traps 
are set; in prime berth caught fiftl 
qtls.

Be sure and see it.i Then 
there will be another episode of “The
Hazards of Helen,” the great railroad 
series. The public are following these 
splendid picture plays with eagerness. 
Thousands are delighted with

* * *
A second boat to carry ore from 

Bell Island to Sydney is due at Bell 
Island on the 15th inst.

* * *
Yesterday the police arrested a man 

who had deserted from the fishery 
vice of a planter of Pouch Covà This 

is the first arrest of the kind made 
this year.

Congratulations to Mr. W. J. Ellis, 
who today attains his 56th birthday, 
having been boni July 9th, 1859. Ad 
multos annos !

Thompson ; backs,
* * *

S.S. Clyde left Lewisporte at noon 
yesterday.them.

Helen is a very clever girl and knows 
no fear. To-morrow there will be the 
usual Saturday bumper matinee for 
tbe children when the Million Dollar 
Mytstery will be repeated. Mr. Duguid's 
singing last night was of the highest 
Quality and he was thunderously ap
plauded.

Catalina—Calm with dense fog; a 
few traps in Northern bight get from 
10 to 15 qtls; others clean; caplin 
plentiful.

King’s Cove—Nothing doing with 
traps or hook and line; few fish 
traws; caplin plentiful.

Hr. Grace—One trap yesterday had 
25 qtls; caplin still plentiful.

Lawn—Wind S.W., fine, one trap 
yesterday had 60 qtls; plenty caplin.

One of Jeremiah Williams’ traps, 
at Bay Bulls, had 100 qtls. fish this 
morning.

Oporto—No change in the price of

Miss* * *
S.S. Dundee 'eft Blandford at 3.40 

this a.m.

backs, ser-
Miss Flossie Scott, assistant super

intendent of the Nursing Staff of the 
General Hospital, who had been on a 
vaction to her home at Twillingate, 
arrived here to resume duty a couple 
of days ago.

* * *
S.S. Ethie left Clarenville at 4 

today.
* * *

Venus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—apl2,tf

a.ui. on er, R. Farrell, Miss L. Dewling, Miss 
M. Horwood, Miss C. Daly, Mrs. K. 
Lamb, Sisters A. Kennedy, B. Ken
nedy and B. Gaden, Misses G. and M. 
Shaw, C. A. and Mrs. Richardson, R. 
and Mrs. Morrisson, J. L. and Mrs. 
Distler, Miss G. Sweiger, Miss C. 
Dithridge, R. and Mrs. Denbigh, C. 
B. Taylor, Mrs. A. Hawes, Miss M. 
Eshleman, J. E. Read, Miss C. A. 
Read. W. T. Becker, F. E. and Mrs. 
Wallace, Miss A. E. Burgess, H. C. 
Sliead. Miss N. C. Williams, Miss G. 
Crosby, A. H. Good. Miss M. Watts, 
H. Tait and 17 in steerage.

From Halifax—Lady Outcrbridge, P. 
Outerbridge, W. S. D. Cook’, Mrs. J. A. 
Pearson and 2 children, C. K. Dean, 
T. F. Scranton, H. F. Barnes, Miss R. 
Sinnott, O. W. French, Mrs. D. Whit
ten, E. A. Dixon, E. R. Burgess, Capt. 
R. Tobin, Miss Herder, W 
gate, R. E. Welland, E. Sinnott, W.
B. Griffin, Mrs. C. Deppe, Mrs. J. 
Butler, Mrs. S. Peet and son, Mrs. 
and Miss Bradshaw, E. M. Wier, G. 
D. and Mrs. McClaskey, F. A. Gillis. 
J. R. Gillis, A. B. and Mrs. Brubak
er, C. A. Jones, P. A. Rich, C. H. 
Shaw, Mrs. Green, L. M. Trask J. 
W and Mrs. McNeil ly and son. Miss 
A Barnes, Misses Smith (2), Master
C. Smith and 22 in steerage.

The referee was W. Duggan. The 
match was a clean and well contested 
one and for quite a while in the first 
half honours were pretty well equal. 
St. Bon’s secured two penalties in the 
first half, Callahan losing one by kick
ing too high, the ball rebounding from 
the cross bar and being taken to safe
ty. Shortly after, c-'other penalty 
secured and Callahan this time beat 
Thompson, securing first blood for his 
side.

* * *

S.S. Home left Lewisporte at 8.50 
tliis a.m.

* * *
Last evening the Reid Nfld. Co. had 

the following message from Captain 
Parsons of the Sagona. 8.30 
“Grey Islds abopt 10 miles, wind E. 
N. E., fresh, with thick fog; expect to 
reach Battle Hr. 6 a.m. to-morrow.

* * *
The owner of a carpenter’s saw and 

plane which the prisoner had illegally 
In his possession when arrested a few 
evenings ago, can get the same by ap
plying to the police station. The same 
party it is now known stole another 
article and will be charged with it 
on his remand expiring.

* * *

Messrs. Jno. M. and Martin Spearns 
and Mr. D. Chafe, who had been fish
ing at Pinsent’s Pool, Salmonler, re
turned by last night’s train with 35 
fine fish.

—------------------

ROSSLEY’S WEST END * * *
Great satisfaction is experienced by 

the patrons of the little house in the 
NVest End, as one gentleman very apt
ly put it. The little house wish the 
big show and its not only quantity 
but quality as well.

S.S. Meigle arrived at 
mouth at 5 this a.m.

* * *
S.S. Sagona is due at Battle Hr. to-

Humber- p.m.:—

was Mr. James Carrol, the well-known 
business man of Holyrood, left here 
Wednesday at 9 a.m. in his motor boat, 
went round Cape St. Francis and up to 
Holyrood, doing the run in 6 hours. 
“Jimmy” is a pretty smart chap, and 
his motor boat is a slick one.

day. fish.
* * *

S.S. Fogota left Seldom at 8.20 this 
a.m., going north.

The prettiest 
song ever heard is sung this last half 
of the week, entitled “Somebody’s boy 
lias gone to the front, somebody’s bo;, 
is bearing the brunt,” the latest in 
patriotic songs.

o

Youthful Thieves
In the second half St. Bon’s played 

better football than their
* * *

The S.S. Beatrice arrived yesterday 
afternoon from Louisburg to Morey & 
Co. with a full cargo of coal.

* * *
The sc hr “Fannie W. Freeman” ar

rived here yesterday from 
Arms, N.D. Bay, with 900 brls. Scotch 
cured herring. She was 7 days on the 
run. delayed by fog and loose ice.

It is now evident that another 
of boys are prowling around the city 
nightly and committing thefts, mostly 
paying attention to grocery stores.* In 
the case of Mr. Keefe referred to by 
The Mail and Advocate yesterday, 
$1.50 in cash was stolen besides the 
others good referred to. 
has a strong suspicion of who the 
thief is. Wednesday night another lar
ceny occurred this time at the store 
of Mrs. Cofield at the foot of James 
Street, being entered. The depedators 
entered by the rear way opening a 
window in this case also and stealing 
cigars, cigarettes, soap &c. Yesterday 
same soap, cigarettes &c were found 
on Barter’s Hill positively dropped by 
the thieves in their flight, they possi
bly having taken that direction in get
ting away.
round up the gang shortly.

opponents 
but still good work was done by both 
teams. About five minutes before the 
close the Stars secured

gang

The pictures arc 
very good and carefully selected by 
Mr. Rossley. The little West End 
Theatre is always clean,
comforable and the price within the 
re&ch of all.

o
penalty

when Kavanagh who kicked the pig
skin, beat Knight and secured the 
and only goal for the Star, but 
viously Callahan got away with the 
leather, made a splendid rush up the 
field and banged the ball into the net. 
Shirtly after the whistle sounded—St. 
Don’s 2 Stars 1 goal.

The Meigle, which arrived up last 
night reports:—“Met ice from Bonne 
Espérance to Battle Hr. Jammed in 
Chateau one day. Cod traps loaded 
and fishing operations stopped for 
10 days. Since it has been ascertain
ed the ice has moved off the Coast.

cosy and
one

pre-
Three It was pretty hot on this date 20

years ago when the thermometer reg
istered 90 degrees in the shade and 
106 in the sun.

Apple-Mr. Keefe9-
THE CRESCENT This is a great con

trast with the weather prevailing to
day.

The Crescent Theatre which bad 
crowded houses on Labour Day showi
a complete change of programme to
day.

<►
»Marauder Found In

Newspaper Office
Four stalwart young fishermen ar

rived here by the Trepassey train to
day from Caplin Bay and boarded the 
Calypso to enter the Naval Reserve. 
Though doing well with the codfish, 
they will notr egret the call of the 
Empire and their patriotism and 
loyalty are worthy of commendation.

* * *
The agent of the Russian Govern- 

who has negotiated for the purchase of 
the S.S. Bruce should arrive at Port
aux Basques by the Kyle to-day. He 
comes from Montreal and will arrive 
here by the exprès likely to-morrow. 

* * *
Wallace’s Chocolates R most 

excellent.—ap 12. tf
* * *

Last night from 10 to about 11.30 
a man whose action created some sus
picion was seen prowling around 
Cabot Street, Barter’s Hill and Lime 
Street. He was evidently a stranger 
to the locality, was poorly dressed, 
a;ul v hen accosted by people drew his 
cap over his eyes and shrunk awav.

o
“Bread upon the Waters” is a Installation Atvery pretty and original conception 

in two parts, very realistic and full 
of startling dramatic situations 
Cho Billy Rewarded is a strong West
ern dramatic feature, while “In bridal 
Attire,” is a catc.ii.it comedy present
ing Constance Ta Image end Billy 
Quirk.

Bay Roberts While passing along Water St. 
West at 2.30 this morning Const. 
Day, saw a light suddenly flare up 
in The Plaindealer’s office, foot of 
Springdale Street, and investigat
ing found a boy there

Pressure on our space yesterday
precluded reference to the installation 
at Bay Roberts Wednesday.
ceremony had reference to 
Lodge, A.F. and À.M.. D.G. M. C.R. 
Duder with W. Brother J. A. Clift and 
quite a number of city Masons 
over by Wednesday morning’s train
when the following officers were in
stalled.

The o

The S.S. Glencoe’s
Outward Passengers

going
through the place and arrested 
him. LECTUREThe police will likelyMcKayThe usual high class vocal 

and instrumental music will accom
pany the movies, un 1 to-morrow, Sat
urday there will be an exceptionally 
interesting matinee bill.

«■
Early last Saturday morning 

the place had also been entered 
and an effort was then made to 
damage the press worth $1500 by 
placing material in the cog wheels 
while a lot of type was pied and 
other damage done.

The boy who has a police record 
admitted this and will likely get 
severe penalty, as he is only at 
liberty on suspended sentence for 
other similar acts.

More Aboutwent (Under the distinguished pat
ronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Lady Davidson).—An 
illustrated Lecture on the Educa
tion of the Blind, Halifax, N.S., 
in Grenfell Hall, on Monday even
ing, July 12, at 8 o’clock.

A collection will be taken up in 
aid of the maintenance fund for 
the Home Teaching of the Blind.

Lantern slides showing the me
thods used in training and devel
oping the mental and physical 
’acuities of the blind students, 

and as graduates busily engaged 
in workshop, home and other 
ields of labor, will be an interest
ing feature of the lecture. 
jy9,3i

The Glencoe left Placentia at 5 a.m. 
today taking His Excellency Monsig- 
nor Stagni, Monsignor Sinnott. Right 
Rev. Bishop Power, Revs. Dr. Mor
rissey, Frs. Sears, St. Croix, Wilson, 
Coady, Legge ; H. Coffin, wife and 2 
children, F. Fenwick, M. Sears, V. Cur 
tis, S. Elliott, S. and J. Parsons, B. 
Patten, H. E. Hussey, W Burt, J. Ben
nett. J. Rose, J. T. O'Regan, S. Rodger, 
C. Parsons, Miss Moyse, J. Snow, T. 
Kerivan, J. Henderson, C. White, S. 
A. Brett, E. M. Green, J. Flynn, P. 
Coady, J. White, Mrs. B. Burke, Miss 
Penning, Mrs. Clift, Miss Legg, Miss 
J. House, Mrs. M. Hussey, Miss Ryan 
and Misses Avery and Burke.

That Collisiono

Football When the Lunenburg banker Rau- 
cania, ran into the banker Gordon 
Hollett, now being repaired here, she 
smashed 9 streaks of decking, 1 beam, 
2 streaks of planking and 10 feet of 
the bulwark, broke the main boom and 
tore the mainsail badly. Capt. Hol
lett was on deck at the time and three 
of the crew fearing their vessel had 
received a fatal
aboard the Raucania on the latter’s 
bow sprit. They were later brought 
alongside the Hollett by the mate of 
the Raucania in that vessel’s dory, 
hut. the mate on boarding the Hollett 
refused to give his vessel's 
when asked by Capt. Hollett. Repairs 
will be completed to the vessel by 
Tuesday next.

R. W.M.—D. G. Frazer;
D.M.—Jas. Jardine;
S. M.—J. T. Shephard ;
S.W.—J. Jardine;
•LW.—Dr H. S. Atkinson ;
S.D.—J. W. Dawe;
J.D.—R. Webb:
I.G.—E. Mercer ;
Stewards—Geo. Butt, Irvine; 
Tyler—W. Norman.
Most of the visiting brethren re

turned by the local train yesterday 
morning, well pleased with their visit 
to Bay Roberts and highly praising 
the brethren there for the courtesy 
and kindness extended them.

The line-up in this evening’s foot
ball game will be;

CASUALS—Goal.
Hartery, Thistle; halves. Pike, Mar
shall, Reid ; ; forwards, Chancey, Ren- 

^dell. Smith, Pearcev, Squires.
C.E.I.-FEILDIANS — Goal, 

backs, Ryall 
M. Stick, Brooks ; forwards, Adams, 
R. Stick, Winter, Bugden, Fox.

aPeters ; backs.

Kyle’s Passengers
The Kyle arrived at Basque at 

7.05 this a.m., bringing J. N. Peti
pas, Miss F. Green, J. Baggs, Miss 
J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Morris
sey, J. B. Shambler, Miss V. 
Shambler, Jas. Kealey, Mrs. M. 
Heater, C. W.- Hobmari, D. D. 
Davis, Mrs. R. O’Neill, Geo. and 
Mrs. Bursey, A. Gale, Miss K. 
Findlay, Dr. E. Lidston, Jno. Mc
Caffrey, Miss L. Johnson, J. J. and 
Mrs. Greenlow and child, E. W. 
Garson, J. P. Chctwynd and J. 
Perry.

■OLong; 
; halves, Drov- Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrancc & Satina Tablets
—apl2,tf

blow clambered

V

<►Intolerable The Governor
And Lady Davidson 

Visit the Dock

-i>

State of Affairs Notes From Exploitsname,

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir,—I see by the recent 

papers that Mr. Frank Morris 
K.C., is again taking “his trick at 
the wheel” dispensing justice at
the Magistrates’ Court. I should
have thought that after his

conduct in the “Reid boy” 
that the Government would have 
had the decency to have dispensed 
with the further services of this 
brilliant advocate, for anything 
more flagrant has not taken place 
in our courts for some time.

The continuance of Mr. Morris 
in the position of Acting Stipen
diary, however, is only to be a par 
with the general conduct of the 
Government, whose aim seems to 
be to trample under foot every
thing in the shape of public opin
ion. If we had a Government that 
was worthy of the name, this in
tolerable
.would not be permitted.

Yours,
St. John’s, July 8, ’15.

—— ■■■«»--------------------

Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel- 
Jent.” apl2,tf

One would think by looking out this 
morning we were living in the Arctic 
Zone, with the ground white with 
frost and the lower part of the har
bour frozen over.

N. E. wind and fog is quite a draw
back to our herring fisherman, as it
is too bad for them to camp out by 
night watching their nets.

We havent received a local paper 
from St. John’s for a week now and 
everyone is beginning to ask what’s 
going on in other parts, as news is 
very scare at present.

We had the three steamers to-day 
bringing quite a lot of mail. Every
one seems delighted to get their pap
er, to know about the Union affairs.

Mr. Duff secured thirteen cod fish 
out of his trap yesterday, the first 
for the season ; with caplin plentiful 
and no fish people are getting a little 
discouraged.

The S.S. Eearl of Devon left here 
this morning going North, taking quite 
a lot of fishermen for the Treaty 
shore.

Mr. Duff secured about a quintal of 
fish this morning. Preparations are 
made to-day for the cod. Salt is very 
scarce, up to the time, as there is no 
arrivals from St. John’s up to date.

* OBITUARY . $ Yesterday afternoon His Excellency 
Governor and Lady Davidson visited 
the dock premises and proceeding in 
and about kindly placed at their dis
posal by Capt. Saunders, viewed the 
work being done on the Stella Maris 
by the men of

«£
The “Can’t Lose”

àDue To-day <y
Mr. Benjamin LeDrew.

One of the most Presented With
Archiépiscopal Ring

SSteprosperous and res
pected fishermen of Conception Bay
in the person of Mr. Benjamin Le
Drew, of Cupids, passed to the Great 
Beyond on Wednesday, the 23rd inst. 
His death was not unexpected, as he 
had been suffering for months past 
with that grim disease, cancer.

In former years he prosecuted the 
Labrador fishery, and through 
whole career was

recent The S.S. Can’t Lose is due this 
evening from the North and is towing 
the new F.P.U. motor boat here to be 
fitted.

case.
the wrecking tug 

Coastguard and the others employed. 
They were especially interested in 
the work performed by the divers, in 
the coffer dam and the general 
ations being made for the raising of 
the ship.

L.O.A.Wednesday evening the ladies of 
the League of the Sacred Heart wait
ed on His Grace Archbishop Roche in 
the Sacristy of the R. C. Cathedral 
and presented him with a beautiful 
Archiépiscopal ring. It is in massive 
gold, beautifully engraved and is very 
valuable, containing as it does an ame
thyst of exceptional purity.

It was made in Ireland and critics 
who saw it say it is a handsome cre
ation of the jewellers art. Accompany
ing the gift was a handsomely illum
inated address to which His Grace 
replied in eloquent terms. The pres
entation was made by Miss Elizabeth 
Dunphy, President of the League and 
Mrs. C. Cox read the address.

The boat was built the past 
winter by Mr. Wm. Mirs of Salvage 
Bay. B.B. and is considered one of the 
finest motor boats yet built in 
Colony. The Can’t Lose will leave for 
Halifax to-morrow to take a full load 
of Kerosene Oil and Gasolene for the 
Trading Company, which will be dis
charged at the F.P.U. stores North.

An Emergency Meeting of the 
Royal Oak Lodge, No. 22, and 
Leeming Lodge, No. 54, will be 
held in Victoria Hall on Sunday 
Afternoon, July 11th, at 2 o’clock, 
for the purpose of attending 
Divine Service at St. Thomas’ 
Church. Preacher: Rev. Edgar 
Jones, B.D., Ph.D. A collection 
will be taken up at the close of the 

All Orangemen are

pre-
the

- -ohis

Glencoe’s Passengersrespected
esteemd by all who served him, as 
well as a large circle of friends, who 
will hear of his passing with profound 
sorrow.

The deceased is survived by three 
sons, Abram, Henry and Tobias, all 
residents of Cupids and three daugh
ters, Mrs. Saunders of Vancouver, 
B.C., Mrs. Sheppard, of Victoria and 
Mrs. Bishop of Cupids, their mother 
having diqd some years previous.

He is also survived by one sister, 
Mrs. William Beasant, of Millertown. 
To those sorrowing 
friends we wish to extend our deepest 
sympathy

and

The S.S. Glencoe arrived at Placen
tia at 1.30 p.m. yesterday.

o

Little LadiesHer pas
sengers were: Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Stead. 
Miss Way, Mrs. T. Hold Bazaar service, 

cordially invited to attend.
Murphy, Miss 

Phippard, Miss LeDrew, Miss Howard, 
W. Carey, S. Taylor, W. Law, J. B. 
Orr, N. Dyke, H. Perry, G. Masters. A. 
W. Miller, D. Gushue. H. A. Wells.

condition of things Margaret Kenny, Jeanie Parsons, 
Jennie Breen and Doris Stranger, ages 
from eight to twelve, held a bazaai 
at the residence of Mrs. Frank Kenny, 
Cochrane Street, and were successful 
in all that they had provided, and re
alized the handsome sum of $17.00 
(seventeen dollars), which will be 
presented to Lady Davidson to help 
the fund. x Well done little girls you 
have done noble work.

By order of the W.M.’s.
N. HEATER,

Secy. Parade Gom.CITIZEN.
<y jy9,2i<y

Police Court Mr. Devine Honored
A Battery fisherman, drunk, liis 

third time, was fined $2 or 7 days.
Edward Crossman pleaded guilty to 

maliciously injuring some property of 
the “Plaindealer.”
will consider sentence to be given the 
boy.

relatives and nn~7iMr. P. K. Devine, the well- 
known newspaper man of this 
city, was recently elected as a 
member of the Historic Land 
Marks Association of Canada. 
This is quite a distinctidn, as the 
Patron of the Society is H.R.H. 
the Duke of Connaught, while the 
Hon. President is Sir Robert Bor
den, Prime Minister of Canada. 
Membership in it entails the duty 
of writing for publication by the 
Society descriptive articles of his
toric places in the countries of 
which members are natives.

fCORRESPONDENT.
Exploits, July 3rd., 1915. iio Mr. Samuel Mews.

Dear Sir,-—It is with sincere regret 
we Lave to record the death of Mr. 
Pamue1 Mews who lassed away May 
2S, alter a long anu painful Illness 
He leaves a wife and one daughter, 
three sons and a number of friendc to 
mounr their sad loss. Our departed 
frier. 1 was a true Union man and 
look deep interest in all matters relat
ing to the F. P. U. His remains 
laid to rest May 28. His toiling her? is 
ov^r. We trust he is gone to a land 
where the sun never sets and the 
leaves never fade, where the eyes of 
the faithful their Saviour behold in 
that beautiful City of God

To his family and friends we extend 
our sincere sympathy.
Bircliy Bay.

Mr. Hutchings <yo

| VOLUNTEERS i Train NotesVenus and Velvet pencils will 
qive you satisfaction__apl2,tf c-*

The hearing of the case of indecent 
assault with which a street car con
ductor is charged, was further 
pond until Tuesday next.

Wednesday Westbound express ar
rived at Doyle’s at 8.50 this 

* * *
Yesterday’s Westbound express left 

Grand Falls at 8.37 this a.m.
* * *

The incoming express is due here at 
9 to-night.

wO a.m.

Disaster FundYesterday forenoon sections 6 and 
7 were put through 
struction in the Armory; numbers 2 
and 3 had rifle practice at 500 yards 
range on the South Side and others 
were put through Swedish and squad 
drill ou Parade Ground. There

post

musketry in-
David Hickey, of Outer Cove, had 

Wm. Woodfine, a fisherman, 52 George 
Street, before Mr. Hutchings, K.C., 
this morning, charged with desertion. 
The defendant was

The Hon. Treasurer acknowledges, 
with thanks, the receipt of $90.85 for 
the Permanent Marine Disasters Funo, 
from the Montreal Branch of the La
brador Medical Mission, per A. Sheard 
Esq., Secretary International Grenfell 
Association. .

SO NECESSARY,
Yet so difficult, is perfect filing 
and indexing of records that 
Office Managers would .be com
pelled to devote much valuable 
time and thought to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the “Safe
guard” system originated by the

Jtolx^Wernicke Company. Are 
you not interested?

SlobeAvcrriekeCo.
Perde Johnson, Agent,

v. eve
represented by 

Hon. M. P. Gibbs, who told the Court 
that the reason why his client desert
ed Hickey’s service was because the 
food was not fit for a fisherman, and 
also that the sleeping quarters of his 
client were not what they ought to be.

Mr. Higgins appeared for Hickey 
and gave his side of the story to the 
Court.

owas
skirmishing at uckmaster’s Meadow 
in the afternoon and at night No. 6 
section had rifle practice in the High
lander’s Armpry. The number on the 
roll is now 2,037. There enlisted yes
terday :—

«■ Rheims Cathedral
t WEATHER REPORT f
i ------
% Toronto—Strong wind and j

TEMPLEMAN-—On July 1st., Sandy, f ga'“ fr,0m,®°“th East’shift' | 
son of William and Louisa Templeman * ,n& t0 South West with rain. £

of Templeman. leaving mother, father $ Roper’s—Bar. 29.70; ther. J
and two brothers. Funeral took place £ 67. 
on Sunday, July, 4th.

The report that the Germans 
again shelling Rheims cathedral re
calls that the excuse offered for the 
first bombardment was that French 
soldiers were signalling from the 
tower with the hands 
clock, an explanàtion that

are
o

iDEATH
Ken. M. Batten. Coley’s Pt, C.B.
Ken. Newell, Bareneed.
Maurice Fitzgerald, St. John’s. 
Robt. Allan, Grand Falls,

of the great 
diden’t

sCHAIRMAN F.P.U. COUNCIL.
June 16; 1915,

sound quite convincing after it 
pointed out that the cathedral 
had a clock,

Woodfine will go back and Hickey 
undertakes tg give him decent grub.
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